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ABSTRACT 
When compared to unreinforced alloys, metal matrix composites (MMCs) have far better qualities, such as high 

specific strength and strong wear resistance. Composite materials with inexpensive and low-density reinforcements 

are gaining popularity. Fly ash is one of the most widely utilized discontinuous dispersoids and is low-cost, low-

density reinforcement that is produced in vast quantities as a solid waste byproduct of burning coal in thermal power 

plants. Therefore, it is conceivable that fly ash-reinforced composites will be able to get over the financial barrier 

and find widespread use in small engine and automotive applications. Therefore, it is anticipated that the addition of 

fly ash particles to silicon carbide and aluminum alloy 7075 will encourage the utilization of this inexpensive waste 

by-product in yet another way while also potentially preserving the energy-intensive aluminum 7075 and lowering 
the price of aluminum products. Particulate reinforced aluminum matrix composites are becoming more and more 

popular these days due to their inexpensive nature, isotropic qualities, and ability to be secondary processed, which 

makes it easier to create secondary components. The goal of the current study is to find a practical way to use fly 

ash, an industrial waste that is widely available, by dispersing it into aluminum and using stir casting to create 

composites. ANSYS software is used to conduct an analysis of the final compositions using varied compositions, 

leading to the ultimate conclusion of the best composition through experimentation. 
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I. INTRODUCTION 

A composite is a material comprising of at least two 

materials that are artificially made, unlike one that 

grows normally. A composite material, likewise, 

should incorporate artificially unique constituent 

stages which are isolated by a reasonable interface. 
Albeit, most metallic amalgams and numerous 

potteries have various stages, they not fit this 

definition since they appear because of normal 

wonders. Various composite materials are involved 

only two stages; one is known as the network, which 

persistently encompasses the other constituent, which 

is known as the scattered stage. The properties of the 

segment stages (i.e., volume division, shape and size 

of particles, appropriation, and direction) characterize 

the properties of the composite. Considering the sort 

and the state of support utilized in creating the last 

material, composites can be ordered in three 
fundamental classifications as demonstrated in figure 

beneath, comprising of molecule built up, fiber-built 

up, and underlying composites. Each gathering 

incorporates at least two developments. Compared 

scattered stage is the primary trait of molecule built up 

composites (i.e., molecule measurements are almost 

the equivalent every which way); while, the scattered 

period of fiber supported composites, has the math of a 

fiber (i.e., an enormous length-to-distance across 

proportion). Underlying composites are combinations 

of composites and homogeneous material.  

II. LITERATURE REVIEW 

[1]L.Francis Xavier and Suresh is With an expansion 

in the populace and industrialization, a great deal of 

significant common assets are drained to plan and 

fabricate items. Anyway industrialization then again 

has garbage removal issues, causing dust and natural 

contamination. In this work, Aluminium Metal Matrix 

Composite is set up by supporting 10 wt% and 20 wt% 
of wet processor stone residue particles a modern 

waste acquired during preparing of quarry rocks which 

are accessible in nature. In the composite materials 

configuration wear is a vital measure requiring thought 
which guarantees the materials dependability in 

applications where they interact with the climate and 

different surfaces. Dry sliding wear test was completed 

utilizing nail to circle contraption on the readied 

composites. The outcomes uncover that expanding the 

support content from 10 wt% to 20 wt% builds the 
protection from wear Rate.  

[2] Natarajan et al. performed dry sliding wear tests on 

Al 6061 hybrid metal matrix composites reinforced 

with fly ash (6,9 and 12 wt%) and graphite (fixed 3 
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wt%), and found that a load of5 N, speed of 4 m/s and 

fly ash content of 9 wt% gave minimum wear rate.  

[3] Kaushik and Rao have worked on two-body 

abrasive wear behavior of Al 6082 hybrid composites 

and results showed that a 15 N force and 200 lm grit 

size reduced wear by 16.4 and 27% in cast and T6 heat 

treated conditions respectively, whereas 19.6 and 

26.9% wear improvement was observed when tested 

with 100 lm grit size. Sharma et al. conducted dry 

sliding wear tests on graphite reinforced Al 6082 

composites and through response surface methodology 

(RSM) found that sliding distance was the most 

influential factor and wear was affected least due to 

load applied.  

[4] Harsha and Tewari studied two-body and three-

body abrasive wear behavior of polyaryletherketone 

composites and efforts were made to correlate abrasive 

wear performance with appropriate mechanical 

properties. Also, two-body abrasive wear was found to 

be 30–50 times greater than three-body wear at 
different loading conditions. Patnaik et al. worked on 

three-body abrasive wear of particulate filled glass 

epoxy composites and investigated the predominant 

wear mechanisms. 

III. MATERIALS AND METHOD 

Material determination is a stage during the time spent 

planning any actual item. With regards to item plan, 

the principle objective of choice is to limit cost while 

meeting item execution goals. The material 

determination measure is the way to designing any 

application or potentially part plan. Material choice is 

the establishment of all designing applications and 

plan. This determination cycle can be characterized by 

application necessities, potential materials, actual 

standards, and choice.  

PURE AA 7075  

AA 7075 is the world's most plentiful metal and does 

the second most regular component involve 8% of the 

worlds outside. The flexibility of AA 7075 makes it 

the most generally utilized metal after steel.  AA 7075 
is gotten from the mineral bauxite. Bauxite to AA 

7075 oxide (Alumina) by means of the Bayer 

interaction.  

 
 

Table 1 composition of AA 7075 
 
 

SILICON CARBIDE 

Silicon Carbide (Sic) in particulate structure has been 

accessible for quite a while. It is very modest and 

usually utilized for grating, recalcitrant, and compound 

reason. 

 
Table 2 composition of SiC 

 
FLY ASH 

Fly ash is one of the residues generated in the 

combustion of coal. It is an industrial by-product 

recovered from the flue gas of coal burning electric 
power plants. Depending upon the source and makeup 

of the coal being burned, the components of the fly ash 

produced vary considerably, but all fly ash includes 

substantial amounts of silica (silicon dioxide, SiO2) 

(both amorphous and crystalline) and lime (calcium 

oxide, CaO). 

 
Table 3 composition of Flyash 

 

IV.STIR CASTING 

It is a fluid state strategy for composite materials 

manufacture, in which a scattered stage (ceramic 

particles, short strands) is blended in with a liquid 

lattice metal by methods for mechanical mixing. Mix 

giving a role as demonstrated in fig. is the least 
difficult and the most financially savvy technique for 

fluid state manufacture. The fluid composite material 

is then cast by traditional projecting strategies and may 

likewise be prepared by customary Metal framing 

advancements. 

 

Fig 1 Stir casting setup 
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Fig 2 testing specimens 

 
V. WEAR ANALYSIS 
 
The Reinforcement Compositions of AA7075, 

AA7075+ 6 %(SiC/FA/Gr), AA7075+9 %(SiC/FA/Gr) 
and AA7075+12 %(SiC/FA/Gr) are analyzed variation 

of wear rate against load 5N,10N and 15N. The below 

graph gives us lesser wear rate and best results for the 

AA7075+9 %(SiC/FA/Gr) specimens comparing to A 

A7075, AA7075+ 3 %(SiC/FA/Gr) and AA7075+12 

%(SiC/FA/Gr) specimens. 

 

 
Graph 1 wear test on AA7075 

 

 
Graph 2 frictional forces 

 

 
Graph 3 coefficient of friction 

VI. DESIGNING PROCEDURE IN CATIA 

Create the sectional view of the exhaust valve in 

Sketcher Workbench by selecting the line and 

rectangular options, and then go to Part Design 

Workbench and select the PAD option to apply 

thickness as indicated in the diagram below. 

 
 

Fig 3 multi sectional view of rectangular specimen 
 

VI. REINFORCEMENT COMPOSITIONS 

Here are the Reinforcement Compositions of  

 A A7075 

 AA7075+ 3 %(SiC/FA/Gr) 

 AA7075+9 %(SiC/FA/Gr)  

 AA7075+12 %(SiC/FA/Gr) 

 
Table 4 density variations of base and composites 

 

 
Fig 4 Meshing 

 

 
Fig 5 multiple constrain applied 
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VII. MODE SHAPES OF MODAL ANALYSIS  

Here we have the modal analysis results for the better 

composition in the above testing’s called as AA7075, 

AA7075+6 %(SiC/FA/Gr), AA7075+9 %(SiC/FA/Gr) 

and AA7075+12 %(SiC/FA/Gr) tested dynamically to 

observe it’s behaviour using ANSYS WORKBENCH 
in all 6 degrees of freedom, 

 
Fig 6 Total deformation at mode 1 

 

 
Fig 7 Total deformation at mode 2 

 

 
Fig 8 Total deformation at mode 3 

 
The maximum frequencies of all four compositions 

likely AA7075, AA7075 + 6%(SiC +Fly 

ash+Graphite, AA7075 + 9%(SiC +Fly ash+Graphite 

and AA7075 + 12 %(SiC +Fly ash+Graphite) are at 

three modes are represented in below graph. The graph 

results are more favourable for the AA7075 + 9%(SiC 

+Fly ash+Graphite composition because it holds more 

frequencies rather than remaining compositions 

 
Graph 1 mode shapes of all composition at 3 modes 

The simulations are conducted on the ANSYS 

software to evaluate the composition behaviour using a 

tool wear rate analysis at 5N load applied for all four 

compositions likely AA7075, AA7075 + 6%(SiC +Fly 

ash+Graphite, AA7075 + 9%(SiC +Fly ash+Graphite 
and AA7075 + 12 %(SiC +Fly ash+Graphite). Those 

results are given in Pascal’s later those converted into 
grams below, 

 
Fig 9 AA 7075 

 

 
Fig 10 AA7075 + 6 %(SiC+Fly ash+Graphite) 

 

 
Fig 11 AA7075 + 9 %(SiC+Fly ash+Graphite) 

 

 
Fig 12 AA7075 + 12 %(SiC+Fly ash+Graphite) 

 
The variation between the experimental wear analysis 

and simulating wear analysis rate in grams are very 

negligible and acceptable in engineering point of view. 

The all testing results vibration and wear rate 

simulation for specimens AA7075, AA7075+6 %( Sic 

+ FA + Graphite), AA7075+9 %( Sic + FA + 
Graphite)   and AA7075+12 %( Sic + FA + Graphite) 

are suggested us more favourable composition among 

them as AA7075+9 %( Sic + FA + Graphite) both 

simulation and experimentally. 
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VIII. CONCLUSION 

Following are the ends drawn from the investigation 

on dry sliding wear test utilizing point on disk 

procedure: 

1) Point on disk can give an orderly technique that 

can adequately and proficiently recognize the ideal 

wear pace of the composite. This exploration 

exhibits How to utilize point on disk for 

streamlining wear rate with Minimum expense.  

2) Incorporation of silicon carbide as essential support 

with expanding arrangement builds the wear 

opposition of composite.  

3) Optimal conditions for least wear rate were gotten 

utilizing point on disk. 

4) The investigation shows that wear rate increments 

with increment in applied burden and % support 

and diminishing in sliding speed.  

5) From the Main impacts plot for means Variation of 

wear rate against different loads 5N, 10n and 15N, 

it was discovered that AA7075+9% (SiC/FA/Gr) 
L=50 N, V=640 rpm gives least wear rate.  

6) The proposed composition AA7075+9% 
(SiC/FA/Gr) were checked on software basis too 

with help of CATIA V5 and ANSYS 16.0. The 
rectangular parametric specimen was analyzed 

dynamically through modal analysis and check it’s 
vibration mode shapes in all six degrees of freedom 

and these results are also more favourable to 

proposed composition at different modes. 

7) The point on disk shows the rate commitment of 

each control boundary on wear rate. It was 

discovered that applied burden has the most 
elevated importance on wear rate followed by 

%reinforcement and sliding speed. The relapse 

model produced was adequately used to foresee the 

wear rate. In this way the upgraded condition can 

be very much used to improve the wear obstruction 

of the segments and these parts with AA7075+9% 
(SiC/FA/Gr) composition can be more 

advantageous in auto and aeronautic trade for wear 

opposition applications. 
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